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Decision No. 68248 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMlSSION OF ~HE STAlE OF CALIFORNIA 

TED PE'I'ERSEN and GLADYS PETERSEN, ) 
his wife; ROBERT W. MlJRPHY and ) 
LI!\'I'J)A MtJRPHY, his wife; JOSEPH H. ~ 
FORAI<ER and B ILLEE FORAKER, his 
wife; RITA BARRET!'; :snWAW BELANGER; 
EVA MURPHY; LOIS MURPHY; EDWARD VEST 
and MADELINE VEST, his wife; ) 
WILLIAJ.'1 RATHGEB, and DANA WARD, ) 

) 

vs. 
Complainants, ~ 

ROBEro: S. HALL, dba FOREST GLEN 
WATER COMPANY, 

Defend~Dt. 

~ 
~ 

----------------------------) 
Stephen Wyckoff, for complainants. 

Case No\. 7946 
(Filed July 15, 1964) . 

\ 

Robert S_ Hall, defendant, in propria persona. 
W. B. Stradley, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION ---- ........... 

Complainants seck ~n order requiring defendant Robert S. 

Hall, an individual doing business as Forest Glen Water Company, to 

imp:ove facilities and service provided to the public, to install new 

m~ins and other facilities, to repair and strengthen his water storage 

t3Dk, and to chlorinate the water provided to customers. 

A public hearing on this complaint was held before Examiner 

C~tey at Santa Cruz on September 22, 1964. Copies of the complaint 

~nd notice of hearing had been served in accordance with this 

Commission's rules of procedure. Testimony in support of complainants' 

allegations was presented by six of the complainants and by a real 

estate agent for a sevc~th complainant. Additional testimony in 
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regard to adequacy of defendant's system and service was presented by 

one customer, by a representative of the Santa Cruz County Health 

Department, and by a Commission staff engineer. The staff engineer 

also recommended that specific improvements be made. Defendant 

•. ~ testified in his own behalf. The matter was submitted on October 1, 

1964, the date of filing of defendant's Exhibit No.4. 

~plainants and Defendant 

Complainants receive water service from defendant in the 

Forest Glen area, about one mile east of Aptos, Santa Cruz County. 

Most of the complainants have permanent residences elsewhere and use 

their Forest Glen properties as summer and weekend homes. 

Defendant is the owner of the public utility water system 

serving the Forest Glen area. He acquired the system from its 

previous owner pursuant to the authority granted by Decision No. 41191, 

dated February 2, 1948, in Application No. 29008. Defendant resides 

in Santa Cruz, several miles from his water system. He testified that 

he is a full-time student in San Jose and is not otherwise gainfully 

employed. 

Service 

Complainants allege that the water system is in such a state 

of disrepair that it has failed to afford adequate water service for 

domestic use; water pressures somettmes are extremely low; there h~ve 

been many interruptions in service; s~rvice steadily is getting 

worse; and the water tank is in danger of fmminent collapse. 

Complainants also allege that defendant disregards customer complaints 

and the requirements of health authorities. 
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'!he testimony of' the various c'l.1.stomers, the Health Department 

representative, the staff engineer 3nd even the de~e=dant, himself, 

confirmsm~ny of compl~in~nts' allegations. Exhibit No.1, a cystem 

oap, together with E:mibit No.3, the Commission staff's repo~ on its 

investigation, clearly ~hows that the mains supplying complainants 1 

p~opc~ties are in~clcquatco In particul~r, the flow in the main on 

Ha~Na=d Ro~d is so restricted thet eve~ e nominal usage creates 

~bno:m81 f:iction :osscs and unreasonably low working pressures. It 

~ppears that the re~t=iction is c~uscd by collapsed po:tions of the 

distribution main, incrustations within the main, or both~ Defendaut 

admits that this main is the oldest in the system and should be 

T.~placed. Such r~placement should allevi~te most, if not e~l, of 

com?l~~~~ntsT servic~ problems. 

Exhibit No. 3 shows that the supports upon 'Which defen.o.ant ~ c 

storage taDk is constructec! appgreDtly have been subject for ma=y 

ycp.=s t~ a dry rot condition which has caused seve~al timbe~s to 

become .. ...:ea!-~e!led. The stoff engineer reported that the tank did ':lvt 

appe.:r 'i:o bo in :!.1IIl:Ilcdi,stc cange:: of collapse, but that if the dcteri

~ration cor.titlues the suppo=t members are 111<ely i:o fail. Al'i:hougb. 

tw., cr three l~aks o:"'ere apparent in t:he side of the te.nl<: "(,,hen 

inspected by the staff, ~t was not leaking an excessive amount of 

water and wac in rclati7c!y good co~dition. The roo: on the t~nk had 

ma.ny ~ce sp~ces :)nd ct'~cl<s which would a110,.,. tw5.gs and leaves from 

nearby tre~s~ dirt 3nd other co~taminants to enter the tank, 3 

situation over which the health authorities have expressed concern. 

It is apparent that defendant has not taken a ~ufficiently 

~ctive inter.est in his water sys'tctl. For example: Although t;he 50-

CU$tomer system is quite cmall a~d was acquired by defendar.t more ~han 

16 years ago, defendant is only gene=~lly familiar with the system ana 
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its operatio~; he testified th3t he was not aware of the existence of 

a main on Valencia Road, which main is clearly shown on hi~ filed 

t~riff service are~ map and repre3cnts about ten percent of the 

footage of ~ainc in the entire system; he was not able to state what 

typc of plastic pipe was installed recently in part of the system; he 

was unfamiliar with procedures and methods of testing for and main

taining ap?ropriate chlorine .esiduals in the distributio~ system. 

Part of defendant's lack of response to customers' 

com~laints cpp~rently stems from poor communication between defendant 

~nd the individua!s whom he hi:es to maintain, operate, and rc?air tb.e 

water system. If defc~dant is unable personally to maintain close 

s~p~rvision, he should delegate sufficient authority to his maintenance 

man so that cmergcnc7 rcpai:s will not be unduly delayed. Defendant 

testified he was willing to designate a local maintencnce man to whom 

service complaints could be reported, and would advise the customers 

of the name a~d telephone number of that person. 

Qaality of W~ter 

Two of defendant's customers testified that the water is 

zo~~times so discolo=ed that it is unusable. Defendant did not know 

exectly how often the mains and tank were flushed, but estimated that 

~n~ual flushing hed taken place. With the presen~ restricted flow in 

some 0: the mains, however, it is obvious that such flushing, regard

less of its frequency, cannot be effective. 

Defendant has installed a chlorinator, as requi=ed by the 

ceal:h authorities. The representative of the Health Department 

testified that it wes not in operation when he inspec~ed the system on 

July 7, 1964, but was operating on July 20. The Commission staff 

e~giDeer rcpo:ted that it did Dot appear to be operating on August 27, 

1964. Defendant testified he now has arranged with a local.resident 
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i~ the area to keep the chlori~ator operating properly. It is essen

tial tha~ this individual become familiar with the requirements of th~ 

local he~lth a~thoritics) if he has not already done so, in regard to 

proper testing and control of the amount of chlorine introduced into 

the wgter supply. 

Financial 

DcfendantWs annual reports for the past several years indi

cote that th~ ~\Tater system is operating at a loss. Defendant's failure 

to keep the ~ystem in good operating condition has accentu~ted this 

p~oblem because, ~s defendant ~estified: it is difficult to enforce 

,a~eDt of water bills under the poor service conditions which have 

prevailed. This is particularly true ~here complete 0: pa~ial leek 

of water on weekends and holidays hos rendered some residences 

practie~lly useless to their owners. 

Defendant testified that repl~cement of the main on Hayward 

R03d w~th 3-inch pipe would cost approximately $2,000, but that the 

replace~ent was not economically feasible. He also testified that he 

did not hav~ Suttltlent funds to £inance th~t replacement. His 

fi'rlcncial report (Exhibit No.4) shows, however, that he has a net 

wor~h which should enable him to borrow the neecasary funds. 

Discussion 

When defendant acquired the water system, along with 54 lots 

and a l4~~acrc parcel, he became responsible for the public service 

o~lig3tions related to the systc~. Although defendant has ci~posed of 

t~e no~utility property and therefore conceivably now has less 

?crsonal interest in the area, he must Dot disregard his responsibil

ity to provide adequate water service to the public. 
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In order to provide aeequate service, it is essential that 

the main on Hayward Road be replaced and that certain other improve

ments be made. The orde= herein will require defendant to invest 

$3,000 in such replacements and improvements. An unfortunate but 

necessary concomitant to this requirement is a future rate increase to 

provide approximately $300 more annual revenue. This should cover 
1/ 

interest on the 10an- which defendant must necessarily obtain, as 

well as additional depreciation e:~ense and ad valorem taxes resulting 

from the increase in total cost of utility plant. This will require 

the increases set forth below: 

Service 

Seasonal (May 1 - October 31) 

Annual 

Flat Rates 
Present Future 

$16. 
24. 

$22. 
30. 

Corresponding inc=eases in defendant's meter minimum charges should 

~lso be tIlade. 

It appears that in recent years defendant's utility expenses 

have exceed~d ::e·.,cnues. Only future experience will show the extent 

to which the :cplaced and improved facilities will reduce operating 

~~~enses. Cost of repairing le~ks should certainly be reduced upon 

replacement of the old mains. L~ss of water through leaks will oe 
reduced, which will tend to lower pumping costs, but this may be 

offset by greater beneficial use of water by customers when continuous 

service is available at adequate pressures. As defendant was advised 

in Decision No. 54525, dated February 11, 1957, i~ Case No. 5798: 

"If =evenues are insufficient to provide a retu:n on a 
re~soDable r~te base, defendant has recourse to filing an 
~p~lic3tion for increased revenues but he may oot neglect 
his pat%ons or fail to supply their reasonable needs and 
sCl:Vice demands." 

1/ Defendant is placed on notice that issuance of notes for utility 
p'tJ.rposes and enc'Umbrance of utility property require Commission 
authorization. 
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~i~din~s and Conclusions 

The Commission finds that: 

10 Defendant's present ~acilities and methods of operation ~re 

~ot reasona~ly adequate to assure complainants a continuous supply of 

potable water at adequate p::e5surcs. 

2. The changes in facilities and methods of operation which 

def.endant is herein directed to place into effect are reasoDa~lc and 

a::e necessary to provide adequate service to complainants 9 

Tne Commission concludes thot defendant should be ~e~1ired 

to take the actions set forth in the o4der to follow and that an 

increase in rates should be authorized: contingent upon (1) a showing 

by defendant that he has complied with the order herein, and (2) the 

filins by defendant, in this proceeding, of a request to increase 

rates. 

ORDER 4iII"IIII~ ___ _ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Within ninety days after the effective date of this o~der~ 

cefc~dant Robert S. Hall shall make such improvements to his Forc~t 

Glen water system as can be accomplished for $3~OOO. The order of 

p=iori:y of such improvements shall be: 

a. Repair leaks in roof of storage t~nko 
b. Dc~ermine location of end of 4-inch main on 

Rooideaux Road. If 4-inch main docs not ex~end 
as far as Haywa:d Road, iostall the Decessa~y 
length of 4-inch pipe to so extend it. 

c. Dcte~ine location of main on Spencer Road. 
Mal,e any necessary relocation of this main to 
place it entirely within the road right-of-way 
between the end of the 4-inch main on Robideaux 
Road a~d the m3in on Trout Gulch Road. Install 
a valve, if none now exists, on the Spencer Road 
main nca: its junction with the 4-inch maine 
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d. Repl~ce the existing main on Hayw~rd Road with a 
3-inch main from the end of the 4-inch main at 
Robideaux and Spencer Roads to the end of 
Hayward Road. In~ta11 a valve on the Hayward 
Road main near its junction with the 4-inch main. 
Install a blow-off valve at the dead end of. the 
H~ywarcl Road main. 

e. Offer service from the new main on Hayward Road 
to ~ny customers now supplied from the main on 
Valencia Ro~d. After all customers' services 
have been disconnected from the V~l~ncia Road 
mainJ disconnect that main from the system and 
abandon it. 

f. Install blow-off valves on all dead-:ends of 
mains not already so equipped. 

g. Replace or reinforce supports for the storage tank. 
h. Repl~c~ defective 2~inch plastic main in the 

unnamed road off Valencia Road. 
2. Within thirty days after the effective date of this order) 

~cfendQnt shall effect the following improvements in his operations: 

B. Determine from the Santa Cruz County Heclth 
Department its specific requirements in reg~=d to 
chlo=ination of the water and give appropriate 
ir.structions to all employees who are =esponsiblc 
for operation of the chlorinator. 

b. Designate a representative to whom service com
plaints can be reported in compl3inant Vs absence. 
Advise all customers in w!'iting as to .. the name and 
telephone number of that representative. 

c. Insti:ute a program for the periodic flushing of 
all dead ends of m~ins equipped with blow-off 
v~lves. 

d. Prepaxe and keep current the system map required 
by Paragraph 1.10.3. of General Order No. 103 
3~d file wi~h t~is Commission two copies of that 

e. File with this Commissiou appropriate revised 
gC1leral rules. Such filing shall comply with 
Gener~l Order No. 9G-A. The revised tariff 
sheets shall become effective five days after 
the d~te of filing. 
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3. After filing in this proceeding by defendant of a request to 

increase rates and B finding by this Commission in a supplemental 

order that defer.ldant has fulfilled the requirements of the foregoing 

paragraphs 1 and 2, defendant will be authorized to file the schedules 

of increased r~tes set forth in Appendix A to this order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at Ban ~nd!ca 

a?U day of~:;M«A(&) 
, California, this 

, 1964. 
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APPENDIX A 
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Schedule No. lA 

ANNUAL GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all metered w~ter service furnished on an annual 
basis. 

TERRITORY 

Forest Glen Subdivision and viCinity, located about one mile 
e~st of the community or Aptos, Santa Cruz County. 

RATES 

Monthly Quantity Rates: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

First SOO cu.!t. 
Next 1, 000 Qu.it., 
Next 1, SOO cu.£t., 
Over 3,000 cu.ft., 

Annual Minimum Charge: 

or less ••••••••••••••••••••• 
per 100 cu.!t • 
per 100 cu • .f't. 

.....••••..... .............. 
per 100 cu.it • •••••••••••••• 

For S/8 x 3/4-ineh meter .•.............•....•••. 

$ 2.00 
.2S 
.20 
.15 

Per Meter 
Per Year 

$24.00 

The Annual Minimum Charge will entitle the customer to 
the quantity of water each month which one-twelfth o! 
tho annual min1mum charge will purchase at the Monthly 
Quantity Rates. 
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APPENDIX A 
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Schedule No. lA 

.AJ.'OOJAL GENERAL !1ETERED SERVICE 
(cont:i.nued.) 

1. The annual minimum charge applies to service during the 12-month 
period conunencing Janu~ 1 and is due in advnrlco. If a permanent resident 
or the area has been a customer of the utility for at least l2 months, he 
rn:J.Y elect I at the 'beginning of the calend.ar year, to pay prorated minimum. 
ch.:.rges in advance at intervals of less than one year (monthly ~ bimonthly 
or quarterly) in .!I.ooord.anoe with the utility's established. billing periods 
for water used in excess of the monthly allowance under the annual minimuzn 
eharge. When meters are read bimonthly or q,uarterly, the charge will be 
computed by doubling or tripling, respcctivelYI the number of cubic feet 
to which each block rate is applicable on a monthly basis. 

2. The opening bill for metered service, except upon conversion from 
flat rata service l shall be the established annual minimum charge for the 
service. 'vJhere initial service is established after the first day of MY 
year, the portion ot such annual charge applicable -to the current year shall 
be determined by multiplying the annual charge by one three-hundred-sixty
fifth (1/)65) of the number of days relTlAini.ng in the calendar ye:;:r. The 
balance of the payment f"If the initial aM.'Ual charge shall be credited 
against the charges for the ~uccecding annual period. If service is not 
continued tor at least one year after the date of initial service, no 
refund of the initial annual charges shall be due the customer. 
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APPtICAB ILIT.! 

APPENDIX A 
Page :3 of 7 

Schedule No. lS 

SEASONAL GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all metered water service furnished on a seasonal 
basis. 

TERRITORY 

Fo~st Glen SubdiVision and vicinity, located about one mile east of 
the community of' Aptos, Santa Cruz Ccmnty. 

RATES 

Monthly Quantity Rates: 

First sao cu.ft. or less ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 1,000 cu.£t., ~or 100 cu.ft ••••••••••••.•••••• 
Next 1,500 cu.tt., per 100 cu.ft ••••••••••••••••••• 
Over 3,000 cu.£t., per 100 cu.ft ••••••••••••••••••• 

Seasonal Miltimum Charge: 

For 5/8 x :3/u-inch meter May 1 through October 31 ••• 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$ ,.00 
.2$ 
.20 
.15 

Per Meter 
Per Season 

$18.00 

The Seasonal Minimum Clwrge will entitle the customer to 
the quantity of water oach month which one-sixth ·of the 
seasonal minimum charge will purchaSe at the Monthly Quantity 
Rates. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. The seasonal minimum charge is payable in advance on or before the 
initial day of the season. 

2. The charge for water used in excess of the crumltity allowed each 
month UDd.er the seasonal minimum chnrge may bo billed monthly, b:i.mon'thly 
or quarterly at the option of the utility. When meters are read bimonthly 
or quarterly, the charge will be computed by doubling or tripling, respec
ti vcly J the number of cubic feet to which each block rate is applicable on 
a monthly basis. 
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Schcd.ule No. 1S 

SEASONAL GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Continued) 

3. The opening bill for metered service, except upon conversion 
from nat rate service, shall be the established so~son.a;l minimum charge 
ror the service. Where initial service is established ai'tcr the first 
day of any season, the portion of such seasonal charge applicable to the 
current season shall be determined 'by multiplying the sCMonu charge by 
one one-hWldred-eightieth (1/180) of the nUl'l'lOer of days remaining in the 
season. The ba.lance of the payment or the initial seasonal charge shall 
be credited again~t the chargee tor the succeeding seasonal period in 
which service is taken. If service is not continued for at least six 
months of the first year a!ter the date of initial serVice, no refund of 
the initial seasonal charges shall be due the eustomer. 
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APPLICABnITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page S of 7 

Schedule No.. 2AR 

ANNUAL RESIDENTIAL FLAT RATE SERVICE --

Applicable to all flat rate residential water service furnished on an 
annual basis. 

TERRITORY 

Forest Glen Subdivision and vicinity, located about one mile ea.ot of 
the community of Aptos, Santa Cruz County. 

RATES Per Service Connection 
Per Year 

For a single-family residential unit, 
including premises .......................... $30.00 

SPECIAl CONDITIONS 

1. The above .f'la.t rate applies to service connections not larger 
than 3/1.. inch in di3l'!lcter. 

2. For service covered by the above classification, if the utility 
so elects, a meter shall be installed and service provided under Schedule 
No. lA, Annual General Metored Service, effective as of the first day of 
the following calendar month. Where the .flat rate charge for a period has 
been paid in advance, refund of the prorated difference between sucn flat 
rate payment and the minimum meter charge for the same period shall be 
made on or before that day. 

3. The annual .flat rate charge applies to serVice during the 
l2-month period commencing Januar,y 1 and is due in advance. If a permanent 
resident of the area has been a customer of the utility for at least 12 
months, he may elect, at the beginning of the calendar year, to pay pro
rated flat rate charges in advance at intervals of less than one year 
(mor.thly, b:i.monthly or quarterly) in accordance with the utility's 
e5tablished bi1l1ng periOds. 
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Schedule No.. 2AR 

ANNUAL RESIDENTIAL FLAT RATE SERVICE --

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Continued) 

4. The opening bill for flat rate service shall '00 the established 
annu~ flat rate charge for the service. Where initial service is 
est~blichcd after the first day of any year, the portion of such annual 
charge applicable to the current year shall be determined by multiplYing 
the annual charge by one three-hundred-six'ty-fi1'th (1/.365) of the number 
of days remaining in the calendar year.. The balance of the payment of the 
initial annual charge shall be credited against the charges for the suc
ceeding annual period. If service is not continued for at least one year 
after the date of initial service, no re~d of the initial annual charges 
shall be due the customer. 
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Schedule No. 2RS 

SEASONAL RESIDE!'l'TIAt FlAT RATE SERVICE 
-_~~;.;;..;o 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to all flat rata residential water service furnished on a 
seasonal basis. 

TERRITORY 

Forest Glen Subdivision and ViCinitV) ~9va~~Q QbQUv one mile east or 
the community or Aptos" ~ta Cruz County. 

RATES 

For a s1ngle-£am1~ residential unit~ 
including premises, May 1 through October 31 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Per Service Connection 
Per Season 

$22.00 

1. !he above fla~ rate applies to servico connections not larger 
than 3/4 inch l..'I'l d.ia:notcr. 

2. For service covered by the above classification, it the u~ility 
so elects, a meter shall be in~tallcd and servico provided under Schedule 
No. lSI Seasonal General Metered Service l effective as of the first day of 
the following calendar month. Where tho flat rate charge for a period has 
been paid in advance, ~erund ot the prorated difterence between such flat 
rate payment and the minimum moter charge for the same period shall be 
made on or before th~t day_ 

3. The seasonal minimum charge is payable in advance on or before 
the initial day of the season. 

4. The opening bill fo!' flat rate service shall be the established 
seasonal flat rate charge for the service. Where initial service is 
established after the first day of any season, the portion of such seasonal 
charge applicable to the current season shall be determined by multiplying 
the seasonal charge by one one-hundred-cightieth (1/180) ot the number of 
days remaining :in the season. The balance of the payment of the initial 
seasonal charge shall be credited against the charges for the succeeding 
seasonal period in which service is taken. If service is not continued 
for at least six months of the t.irst year after the date of initial service 1 

no refund ot the initial seasonal charges shall be due the customer. 


